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If Purim Happened Today
Narrator
Many years ago back in Persia of old
a tale of plotting and miracles did unfold
But how would the story be reported and seen
If it happened today, in the year 2017
President Achashverosh made a dinner for the state
For a hundred and eighty days - they drank and they ate
Not a person went to work for a full half a year
The economy was plotzing – but the king didn’t care
But that all changed, when the internet went down
and the King came in holding his phone with a frown
The WIFI is broken, he screamed and turned red
and to make matters worse my battery is dead
Press Secretary
When the dinner had started, everything seemed fine
We had kosher meat and of course kosher wine
That the WIFI didn’t work is really a shame
Some people say that the presidents tweeting is to blame
Vladmir Putin
If you want my advice, I will share it with you
Your travel ban applies to your own wife it’s true
That she doesn’t have a visa is your fault of course
The only choice you have is to get a divorce
Narrator 2
Secretary-General of the UN, just read on twitter
That Vashti, the loser was now angry and bitter
Secretary-General of the UN
I am shocked at the king, now doesn’t he see
Because of what he did, we have yet another refugee
He should have known that the way to avoid fights
Is to come the UN council of Human Rights
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Donald Trump
I am smart, I am rich, I always win and you lose
The country voted and it was me they did choose
I will rebuild this country and starting today
And you guessed it right – the Mexicans will pay
Bill Clinton
I have experience in these matters, here is what I know
What they need in the white house is a new CEO
It’s about time a woman this country should run
While I would choose Hillary – I think Esther’s the one!
Ivanka
So Esther is the winner and leads the Executive team
You know becoming the queen was always my dream
But instead of running for president – I chose another
Yes – you guessed it, I am a proud to be a Jewish mother
Jonathan pollard
I am glad to be free and I believe I was right
To help out Israel in their never ending fight
I was like Mordechai who spied on the terrorist ring
And with the information he passed on, he saved the king
Hillary
I am not the president, because of the Russian connection
You know I had more votes, I should have won the election
He is plotting and scheming to destroy the Jews
Trust me when I tell you – this is NOT fake news!
Haman
I’m Haman the villain who tried to kill all the Jews
With all my oil and money I do as I choose
But now we have a new way to go to the press
With boycotts and protests – we call BDS
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Bernie Sanders Haman be nice – you are not acting fair
If I was in charge – you would have to share
Being rich is not good – it fills you with greed
Think how many hungry people your money could feed
Warren Beatty
At the Oscars I discovered what it’s like to get the blame
I opened the wrong envelope and boy what great shame
I think that Jews have suffered too much of the same fate
It’s time to get rid of evil Haman and his horrible hate
Adam Levine
My life has not always been easy - since I was a child
But I chose to work with my music instead of going wild
My career has been great because I made the right choice
I support Mordechai the Jew – he should be on “The Voice”
Narrator 4
That night the king could not rest or sleep
He tried listening to music, he tried counting sheep
So he sat up in bed and lit his favorite pipe
And connected with Steven Spielberg on his tablet on Skype
Steven Spielberg
As a producer and director I have seen many a script
But in this case it seems that the plot has been flipped
It is thanks to Mordechai, that the King is alive of course
I think Haman should lead Mordechai the Jew on the horse
Aaron Rogers
We didn’t make it to the Super Bowl, once again, it is true
But I am happy that the winner today is Mordechai the Jew
Now the Jews in Shushan had no reason to fear
Because their coach was the Torah that they hold so dear
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Narrator 6
The Prime minister of Israel has some words of encouragement
Bibi Netanyahu
We’ve had battles before against men of great might
And with the help of G-d we won every fight
We’ll destroy this Haman and khomeini his friend
So that Israel and the world will have real peace in the end
Adele
I have won so many awards it’s hard to believe
With the voice G-d gave me how much I did achieve
Esther’s knew that Hashem would determine her fate
So she fasted and prayed before that important date
Esther
My dear husband please know there is a man on the loose
That wants to hang Mordechai the Jew from a noose
While targeted assassinations may not be totally PC
I think in this case Haman should hang from a tree
Narrator 7
We now welcome Mordechai the righteous Jew
Who has an important message, for me and for you
Mordechai –
Well now that the miracle of Purim is done
Let’s celebrate this Holiday and have lots of fun
No need to sit and applaud or stand and clap
Just make sure to download the latest Purim App
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